
Facial Dermal 
Filler Treatments 
Whether you are looking for full 
face rejuvenation or want to 
make subtle changes, the correct 
use of Dermal Filler can optimise 
your results.  



Face Medical Clinic is run and owned by 
Deborah Vines. Deborah has specialised 
in Aesthetics since 2002, is a Registered 
Independent Nurse Prescriber and founded 
the clinic in 2005. 

Face Medical is possibly the longest 
established Aesthetics Clinic in the North 
West and gained its CQC (Care Quality 
Commission) Registration in January 2019.

Deborah and Kate, who is also a Registered 
Independent Nurse Prescriber only use 
Dermal Fillers from the Juvéderm® Vycross 
range, which are ethically sourced from an 
official Allergan approved pharmacy. 

The Clinic is dedicated to continued 
professional development and ongoing 
advanced training. We comply with all 
Nursing and Midwifery Councils’ ethical 
and educational guidelines, and also 
attend regular training by Allergan 
Faculty updating techniques and the 
Mauricio de Maio MD codes. 

We always advise to have an initial 
consultation which is free and non 
obligatory, where the best treatment 
options are discussed and the cost of the 
treatments is advised.    

About Face Medical Clinic



What are  
dermal fillers?

Dermal Fillers are a highly effective  
anti-ageing treatment used to restore 
volume loss that can occur with ageing.

Dermal Fillers help to smooth the 
appearance of fine lines and deeper 
folds, as well as to shape and contour 
facial features. 

Most Dermal Fillers are made from 
Hyaluronic acid. Hyaluronic acid is a 
naturally occurring sugar found in the 
body. The Hyaluronic acid in Dermal 
Fillers combines with the water in your 
skin to gently restore elasticity and tone.

As we age we lose Hyaluronic acid. This can 
lead to lines, wrinkles and loss in volume 
which causes the facial shape to change.

At Face Medical we use the world’s number 
one brand of Dermal Filler; Juvéderm®.

Juvéderm® blends with the tissue  
under the skin to keep you looking like 
yourself, whether you are laughing, 
smiling or frowning.



Dermal filler  
treatment areas

A - Temples

B - Tear Troughs 

C - Cheeks 

D - Non-Surgical Rhinoplasty

E - Nasolabial Folds

F - Lip Filler

G - Marionette Lines

H - Chin

I - Jawline
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Within the Juvéderm® 
Vycross range there 
are different products 
specifically designed to 
treat certain areas of the 
face. Please see which 
areas we can treat as well 
as the cost and product 
type for each area.



Dermal filler pricing

A - Temples  
Voluma - from £275

B - Tear Troughs  
(under eye) Volbella - from £275 

C - Cheeks   
Voluma - from £450 

D - Non-Surgical Rhinoplasty  
(nose) Volift - from £275

E - Nasolabial Folds  
(nose to lip lines) Volift - from £200 

F - Lip Filler
Smile, Volbella or Volift - from £150 

G - Marionette Lines
(lip to chin lines) Volift - from £200 

H - Chin 
Volux - from £240 

I - Jawline 
Volux - from £480

Combination Treatments
 
When it comes to achieving the results you really 
want, a combined treatment approach is often the 
best way. At Face Medical Clinic we have taken 
some of the most popular treatment areas and 
created packages designed to give you the results 
you are looking for. 

the lower FACE lift
Address one of the common signs of ageing by 
creating structure to strengthen and define the 
jawline, and lift sagging jowls.

£725 saves you £155

the mid FACE lift
Replacing volume to your mid-face will lift and 
define your cheeks as well as softening the nose to 
mouth lines. This combination will leave you looking 
and feeling rejuvenated.  

£725 saves you £155

the FACE lift (7 point shape lift)
It’s all about the shapes! The 7 Point shape was 
created by Dr Mauricio de Maio – one of the world’s 
most famous surgeons - to add curves and definition 
to the mid-face, as well as providing angles and 
sculpting the lower face. 

£895 saves you £425

the FACE finishing touches
Refresh your skin and smooth out those fine lines 
around your eyes, forehead, nose and mouth. 

£525 saves you £140

If you are looking for something a little more 
bespoke, then why not consider our D’vine 
combination treatment programmes. Just ask a 
member of our team and we will be able to tailor-
make something for you during your consultation.



At Face Medical we use 
the world’s number one 
brand of Dermal Filler



Will the treatment hurt? 
 
No. Juvéderm® Dermal Fillers contain lidocaine which 
helps to numb the area and make the treatment 
more comfortable. 

How Long will treatment last?
 
It depends on the area that we treat and the Juvéderm® 
product we use. This can be anything from 6 months 
for single area treatments and up to 2 years for full 
face combination treatments. 

Will People know I have had treatment?
 
Not unless you want them to know! The products we 
use are designed to integrate with your tissues to 
give you a natural result. Coupled with our advanced 
techniques, you can be reassured that you will look 
and feel better - but no-one will know why!

How do I know what dermal filler treatment  
is right for me?
 
Although there may be a specific area of your face that 
you’re looking to refresh or enhance, many patients 
benefit from treating multiple areas in combination 
to get the desired look. This holistic approach is often 
more natural and will optimise your results. 

Our experts at Face Medical will work with you to 
identify the right treatment for you. 
During your consultation we will assess your face and 
create a treatment plan according to the results you 
would like to achieve.

Dermal filler frequently  
asked questions



Face Medical Clinic 
15 Hornby Street 
Heywood 
Manchester 
OL10 1AA

Find us

+44 (0)1706 691683

Telephone

info@facemedical.co.uk

Email

www.facemedical.co.uk

Website

Contact
For more information, or to book your 
initial consultation with Deborah Vines 
at Face Medical Clinic, simply get in 
contact via the details below:


